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PMN FOBM A(1) 

(Special fora for aon-suBstantive services - DepartsEeat of Conference Serviessc 
Departraent of Àdaini strati on and Management <, Revenue-producing aetiirities) 

order tc soaçilets tills form follow oiitllne, _ 
as indieated for Plan Form A(1) in the instrw.etions/ 

Executive Direetioa and Management 

Although in teras of saanpower rssewrces t2ie Offiee amy "be 
aisaiiar ia sisa -io a au'fcstamtî '̂ e di-ifisien at BCM Headqnai'tersj it 
aaiBx Lis'irertiislsss peirfona a range cji ê jasutiTe f^Esticas x-rMeh Ks-a 
esaeatial for its effective oparatioa iia tire sul>-r«gio?a« These 
fimetions in-volve smostaati-^e dir-'eeiion cf the. Office's Work PrograEiiep 
maintaining contimiing external relations with aaeafoer states of the 
suTj-regian on hehalf of the Exeemtiv© Seeretazy, and liaison with 
iater-GoTerawental isstittatioas and o'Üier Unitsd Nations bodies» 

The primaTy duties devslve oa the policy aspects of ezecmtir';; 
ESQageiEent ss distir-.et i:com day-to-day managerial taskaj and saE>" 
BiimmsLviiSPd as fcl'e'ívtís 

- Executiva m^iegeaisst of the Office •&¿.i¡¡ particalar reisraiica 
to poii'ei-03 :?egaráÍHig orientation and depioyTsent of 
Eanpo'wer re soar ees« 

- Mai'j.tsnaace of C3ntiny.ing relations m t h area Go-vernments 
OÃ7. itíñalí ®f the Esecati^re Secretary, assessment af 
«'hangirag political and economic polioiés of releTanec t-; 
ECLA'k? X'/ork, and periodic reporting to Eead̂ x-aarterá̂  

- Px-̂ paratics; of the Office's work prograsmae, respondiisg 
vaeriea and directives frsas Headquarters on this aspect, 
ap.d noaitoring the Office"s s-̂ aibstasitive fxiD.cticjris as 
.'̂ ütl'.ned ia the approved Work Prcgr-amii-s» 

PreTjaraticn of reports oa the Office's activities both for 
ECLá's inter-aal purposes and as required "by United Nations 
reDolv^tios&o 



Co-orâiaati@m ©f SG3S© aspeets ©f teeSmieal assistaimee 
©ffered to sasmljer states of the smij-regiom, saad assi si-
smes to 1]M)P Offices im prepas-atiom of so'smtary papers 

Coiatifflmmg liaisom imteí-GOTeMEsmtal Agemeles asad 
s'áfií-regiosial ffeseareh imstitetioms o 

Maimtaimiaag liaisom "î tla BGM. Headqsaaxt©?® gmd otSaer 
Umitsd Mstioias "feedies as deesssd jaesessasyp amã 
aáaimistratioia o£ tSie ECM/írisiidaâ amâ Tolsago Üg3pessi3sat8 

Eseemtioa ©m ̂ eMlf ú£ BCM®Q SsesatiT© Seeretasys 
irespomsiliilities fmietieas delegated ia respeet ©f 

Cffiifilíljeaffl lategicatioa Á&ñBOsy Team» 
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Medima-tem Piam for the period 1976-1979 

(isK ordeE' to eosxfilete this fosffl follot-/ ©latliae, listing iieadimgSs as 
i. ia the 

Orgasaisâtional raaiig Eeoaeais CoMissioa for Latia Amegisa 

IFfeogjfassag Ofgâee fog t5ie Cariblseaa 

KpograEiE® eosçjoiieat (líliere applieaSale) i ——= ' 

Tlke Offfiee adopts aa imter-âiseipliaaiy approaek im its 
stfyjstamtive tfork prograuaie <, It gives--top pEÍori%r'to assisting tSis 
Gove2=E3Esats of tSie sub-region im tlie forsal-atioE sad i^lecemtatioH 
of prograEsaes for eeomomie and soeial develcsprneEtj, and in prosotiag 
tlüs proesss of esomomie iategratioao Tíiis iavolves iater alias 

- Colleetioa amâ ®0î ilati®ii of inf©Msatioai ©n eeonemie aaá 
soeial eojiâitioas asad trends ia ilíe GariWean stíb-regioa 
to serve as a Isasis £@r tia© f@rBsila.ti@a. ©f poliey 
geeOBsasmdatioiis aad for eollalioratioa tiiti siabstaatiw 
divisions at BCLâ Headsimarters im projeets of regional 
scopeI 

- Analysis ©f ©©©aomie and seeial proljlems of Gâ ilsljeasi 
iaterestj and researelh om tiaeir áetermnaats aad 
eoEseqiaeaces as well as om approaelies t© their solmtiomg 

- ContiaiaouG liaison with specialized agoaeies of the 
United Nations system, inter̂ goverasieiatal organisations 5 
and area governíEemts § 

•=- Active participation im inter-goversmsntal neetiagSg 
siab-regional study grompsp task farces j etc^ 



JOBÍ.̂^ A (Contintiation sliseí) 

Tie aiüin ccjecti-̂ es ai" tlie Office's Work Frogranire are tliere-
ícre to 

(a) CoEtri'b'ü.tw to tb.e regional appraisal sf the Inter-
aatianal Deveiopaisnt Strate^i 

(•b) ProiKote economic integration Ijy assisting in 
activating some cf the Articles of the CARICOM and ECCM 
Agü'eeffieats and intensifying and extending eu-operation 
afflCi!.̂  Cario'fcea'a eoiintriesf 

(c) i«iai:ataf.a at«. cveTall 7̂•iew of eeonKmic aaa ssr-iai 
devtílí̂ pdJants in tie Cari"bl)san suTb-regir?!: as a cas-is 
20T advisory aibsistani;© to GoTernmsnts indii'ldiially 
and collectivelyi 

(d) Undertake stxidiea leading to recoasmaaiáatians on. 
si'̂yaB-̂Tz-s for inerrtãsed prodaetien in thi? ;®aia ?c3ni!>iaic 
Beetors and íarproved efficiency in taxation systea..-
ead arrangesaea-cs ? 

(e) Asst.'-jt the sciti'sT states in impreviic.g tb.air basic 
(nati viisíüí 

Fazasú.at¿,' Te^cmês^ãatiaas to Governments for ixprcving 
transpijrt an.d soiatEiimications in ord(er to facilitate 
trade 5 

(g] "Oidertcks st̂ r-diê  to assist Gove-Tzunent» f.n ailevistiag 
üCííî l pr^blsKJ iacludlng -imeBpIoymmit and rural/lirbaj: 
drif-i.,, 

The jcrrp'¡aents are xbexefore directly tnter-xel&ieá 
and 3'appleBii>ni eaeh citharo ThJ.s is not caiy consistent v/itk the 
CcnaaiáaloTs'íi ut^ítbII apprríaah to its rola of assisti'̂ g jsexber Gorem-
aaazit.ô, ISpzt : relevant in the üsw'Vbtísr. o-x'c-rt.ferlos» "arbere 
the eecr-.ffit.rt j. prograamie is a vital fatter :lr. the devel'i;p;Ef:<:i 
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Medium-term Plan for the period 1976-1979 

Programme Analysis and Evaluation 

(in order to coii5)lete this form follow outline, listing headings5 as 
indicated for Plan Form A in the instructions) 

Organizational units Economic Commission for Latin America 

Programme; Office for the Carihheasi 
Caribbean Integration 

Programme component (where applicalble) 2 Advisory Team 

Within the framework of the United Nations decisions for the 
operation of Development Advisory Teams, one such team is to he "based 
in the ECLA Office for the Caribhean with the specific task of 
advising area governments9 particularly the LDG^s, on planning and 
developmental aspects within the integration programme. It will 
operate substantially as an autonomous unit within the Officej and 
is "being esta'blished initially for tw® years® 

The Team is to be established in September 1974» Its terms of 
reference will be to advise and assist the Governments in 
their development planning, programming and policies| and to initiate 
and xmdertake studies designed to promote regional integration and 
regional development through the co-ordination of national development 
planning". 

The content of the Team's work programme has not yet "been detailedo 



PLAN Î OM A 

Medium--term Plan for the period 19?6-1979 

Prograaime Analysis and Evaluation 

(in order to complete this form follow outline, listing headings, as 
indicated for Plan Form A in the instructions) 

Organizational units Econemic CoiBmission for Latin America 

Prográmales Office for the Carihhsan 

Programme con^onent (-ifhere applicable)s^^eneral Ecoaoinic De-yelcpmeat 

lo Long-term Goals; 

- Analyses of social and economic development of countries 
in the suh-region for ECLA®s Annual Economic Surveyj and 
periodic evaluation of the International Bev^elopment 
Strategy. 

2o Present Regional Situations 

Some countries of the suh-region do not prepare overall Surveys 
of economic and social developments? this is particularly true for 
the smaller territories. Even in the larger states such stirveys 
frequently appear only after considerable delay so that it is very 
difficult to monitor and evaluate current developments. Many of the 
states are small, semi-independent - the ¥est Indies Associated States5 
the others are relatively largerj independent and "better endowed with 
physical and manpower resources and there is therefore a distinct gap, 
and some evidence of polarization, hetwesn the Less Developed 
Countries and the More Developed Cotaitrieso 

The main siib-regi«nal integration organizatiyiiS toíiçírise the 
CARICOM Secretariat, the ECCM Secretax^iat, and the Caribbean Develop-
ment Bank, These aa-e expected to wcrk towards inersâssiiig the eccnoiaii 
benefits of the region as a whole 5, improving tke economic viability 
of the siaaller economies, and «̂ losfc tiie diôveitiiüifeirt gap between the 
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Less CeTreloped Comtries and More Developed Countries tkí'oüigi;. áŵ )-
regional structiiral transformation and expanded market opportoritieá» 

Apart from its normal responsilaility to other United Nations 
Ijodies and agencies, the Office is required to coiaplement the work of 
these inter-Governmental institutions5 particularly in respect of 
preparing on a continuing basis, overall analyses of general develop-
ments « For this purpose, it is necessary to secure detailed 
comparable information on the individual economies, and to devise 
means of monitoring current progress» A necessary prerequisite for 
achieving this objective is assisting in establishing a framework for 
adequate statistical services0 

3° Meditim-term Objectivesg 

To provide member Governments, ECLA Headquarters5 and ECOSOG 
with 

- reports on, short and medium-teriH economic trends in 
the regionJ 

- sxamnary interpretations of regional economic develop-
ments ; 

- analyses of the structure and main characteristics of 
each country's econoHÇTo 

4= PrograimEe Performances 

The first Economic Survey prepared by this Office was for the year 
19665 and its coverage was confined to Barbadoss Guyana, Jamaica and 
Trinidad and Tobago o Since then the Siirvey has grown, in scope to 
include Beliae and the seven units CGiiqfrising the West Indies 
Associated States, which are treated collectively. The subject areas 
in the Survey have also been increased as more data have become 
available in individual countries and the mechanisa for collecting 
data has improved» 

Comiaencing in 1971, t,lie Office has |>repui'ed on ar; bunual basis, 
a document entitled "Overview of Economic Activity",' this gives a 
more detailed treatment of the econGuiies than that, ahov-rii in the 
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Economic Survey at Latin America, as well as a stimaiaiy oí eeonoaic 
developments in the CJURIFTA/CARICOM area as a wxiolê  As a result of 
specific requests by area Governments and institutions this dociiment 
is circulated throughout the suh-regionj and appears to have filled a 
significant gap in the availability of statistical and other data. 
Tentative plans have "been draim tip to liroaden the scope of this 
document by preparing short country notes on the individual members 
of the ¥est Indies Associated States and Montserrat, vhieh together 
comprise the East Caribbean Conmon Market» 

IXiring 19729 this Office assisted in the first review and 
appraisal of the International Development Strategy carried out at 
the regional level» Apart frosa providing inforiaatiun as required 
specifically by the questionnaire relating ta individual countries 
of the sub-region^ it has been necessary to establish data collection 
machinery for providing relevant information on a continuing basis» 

In 1973? the Bahamas achieved independence and should it become 
a member of the Coamission, this country must be included in the 
Annual Economic Survey» In addition, Grenada íAich beeaxae a fully 
independent state in 197^» should be accorded separate treatment in 
the Survey» 

5. PrograBone Co-ordination; 

¥ork on the International Development Strategy appraisal is 
co-ordinated-by the Economic Development Division in Santiago, The 
Annual Economic Surveys for countries of the sub-region, >/hich are 
the responsibility of the Office for the Caribbeaa^ are prepared in 
collaboration with the substantive divisions at ECLA Headquarters» 

60 Programme Content (Output)s 

(a) Eight individual "Country Notes" covering fourteen 
states-.for the Annual Economic Siarvey, and an 
"Overview" of economic and social developments in 
ail states individually? ai©ng with a sumaiaxy of 
major developments in the sab-region, in each year. 
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Cb) Iít?pí«rt «n re'/iev and appraisal of tíie lateruati&üãl 

Dsvelopment Strate^ for the sub-region - Periódico 

(c) Preparation of a stib-regional statistical abstracto 
Datei Annual I coamencing 1976„ 
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Mediiaai-tena Plaa for tiie period 1976-1979 

Programate Aaalysis aad Evaltiation 

(in arder to complete this form follow outline, listing headings, as 
indicated for Plan Perm Â in the instiractions) 

Organizational miitg Eeonomic Commission for Latin America 

Programmes Office for the Caribbean ^ 

Prsgramae cosapoaent (where applicable)? Quantitative Stadies 

1. Long-term Goals; 

(a) Inputs into 

" Ammal Eeonomie Simrey; 
- International Development Strategy Appraisal| 
- Caribbean Office projects| 
- Regional projects initiated by headquarters» 

. (b) Improving scope and coverage as well as quality and 
timeliness of statistics, especially in the Less 
Developed Countries of the.sub-region. 

(c) Asstiring coiiparábiliiy ®f statlsties in the sub-region» 

2. Present Situation; 

Taken as a whole, ths quality and range of statistics in the 
sub-region, particularly in the siaaller states, are highly inadequate 
for the requirements of national and sub-regional planning» In 
general, the best statistical coverage is in respect of external trade, 
population and vital statistics, and central government rê vemie aad 
expenditure data» Retail priee indexes are eoaipiled by the majority 
of states, but the base periods are oatdated - as remote as 1956 in 
one case» At least two countries have recently conducted household 
sun'eys, and there are others planning to carry ©ut such s'tirveys 
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tboTigh some will require teclmical assistance» In recent years, a 
framework of monetaxy statistics has "become availal)le through the 
Central Banks and Currency Boards. However, in̂ portant areas such as 
National Accounts, Agriculture and Industrial statistics, Construction 
and Social statistics, are among the fields with little or no coverage. 
Moreover, even in those cases where data are available in government 
departments, statistical publications appear only after considerable 
delay. 

While the needs of data for plaaming and evaluating social and 
economic trends have been forced on the independent states, the smaller 
states with their inadequate resoto'ses are poorly placed to help 
themselves in this respect» The recent unfavourable trends in foreign 
exchange and balance of paymeats, the high rata of inflation, 
aggravated by rising prices of petroleum and petroleum products, 
combined i-zith the already serious uneaçjloyment problem in the sub-
region, make it necessary for countries to pay closer attention t® the 
current trends in the various sectors» 

Most ©f the statistical offices are faced with major problems 
such as inadequate staff and facilities, insufficient funds, high 
rates of pei'sonnel turn-over^ and low priority in the scope of 
Government operations» A major function is therefore to assist these 
states in up-grading the quality of their expertise, and generally to 
organise reasonably efficient statistical tinits. It appears that 
technical assistance would be most valuable in this field, and ECLA 
has an opportunity and an obligation to assist in this regard. 

3' Medium-term Objectives! 

(a) To assist Governments of the IDC's in devising as 
comprehensively as possible, systems for collecting 
information on a cTirrent basis, including preparation 
of questionnaires and conducting ad hoc enquiries? 

(b) Developing an appropriate methodolo^ and harmonizing 
classification systems etc. consistent with current 
United Nations practices! 
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(e) CoBÇíiling -rai'iotis time series in stippoi-t of substantive 
projects undertaken lay the Commissioni 

(d) Assisting in ptiblishiag eiirrent comitry statistical 
data required by sub-regional institutions. 

4. Programme Performances 

The activities of the Office for the Caribbean in this coiiçíonent 
has been confined mainly to assisting the sHtaller states^ where the 
needs are sinçsler but more basic» In additions a.d hos advisory 
sei"viees have been provided from time to time te the Statistical 
Offices in the larger comitries.. The Office has also represented the 
Commission at meetings of the Coimsonwealth Caribbean Statisticians and 
the Standing Conanittee of Caribbean Statisticians9 and waá instrumental 
in the formation of the latter organisation» 

In recent years, the Office has been involved in two major 
exercises within the sub-regiono The first relates to the shift from 
manual to eon^uttr processing of external trade statistics in the West 
Indies Associated States» In this regard, office personnel partici-
pated in Statistical Working Party meetings concerned with this 
subject, and advised on various aspects including organization and 
methodology® Secondly, there has been a switch from country tariff 
lists and SITC (o) classifications to a standard external trade 
classification based on the SITC (R). In this connexion, the Office 
provided a cross classification "Key" from the recently adopted BTN 
Common External Tariff to the SITC (R). The Office also contributed 
several notes on special aspects of statistics, and prepared a paper 
on the statistical situation in the l/est Indies Associated States 
which eoritaineu. recommendations for improving efficiency» 

Among the current objectives are updating of the paper The 
Situation of Statistics in the West Indies Associated States 
{ECLA/POS 72/11), preparation of a paper dealing with standardization 
of statistical methods and practices in the countries in the sub -
region,, and preparation of individual situation reports on statistics 
in Barbados, Belize, Guyanaj Jamaica, and Trinidad and Tobago. 
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The idea of conducting industrial and other enquiries has beeii 
taken up informally vith government officials in the Associated Staietí. 
It is hoped that during the period of the Medium-term Plan, central 
registers can he developed and enquiries conducted in the Less 
Developed Countries, and that an effective Standing Committee of 
Caribbean Statisticians vill emerge. One major objective of this 
Committee is to achieve standardization of methodology emd reporting. 

5» Progrraame Co-ordinations 

ECLA Caribbean Office works in close conjunction vith the 
Statistical Offices in the several CARIFTA/CARICOM cotrntriesj, as well 
as other government units involved in collecting and analysing 
information. Little statistical work is done at the sub-i'egional 
level but the Office's membership on various committees and working 
parties peiTnits effective co-ordination and co-operation. Other 
regional organisations with whom statistical activities are 
co-ordinated are the Caribbean Development Bank, The British Develop-
ment Division in the Caribbean, the Commonwealth Caribbean Census 
Co-ordinating Committee, and the Eastern Caribbean Common Market 
Secretariat. 

Co-ordination has also been effected with other agencies of the 
United Nations system such as the IBRD, and those with offices in the 
Caribbean such as FAO, UNIDO, ILO. 

6, Programme Content - (Output)s 

(a) Initiation of projects to organise and develop 
statistical tinits in the Less Developed Countries of 
the region. A separate project is envisaged for 
each territory. 
Dates 1976 and continuing. 

(b) Report on the feasibility of conducting industrial 
enquiries in the Less Developed Cotmtries of the 
region. 
DateI 1976. 
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(c) Organizing and conducting a Workshop ©a Housábold 
Surveys, and assisting States in carrying out their 
individual surveys. Date; 1977» 

(d) Publication of a suh-regieaal statistical bulletin. 
Date s 1976 0 

(e) Conducting a programme of industrial enquiries, 
including organization of Central Registers of 
Establishments, for the Less Developed Countries of 
the sub-region o As part of this coii5)onent a Workshop 
will be organized» Dates 1978 and continuing. 

(f) Report on the statistical situation in the More 
Developed Countries of the region, and Belize» 
Dates 1976 and continuing. 

(g) Report on the feasibility of developing a Central 
Data Bank for the sub-region. Dates 1978-1979» 

It is envisaged that Items (b), (d) and (f) could be done mainly 
vith existing office resources, but (a), (c), (e) and (g) would require 
consultant and/or regional advisory sei^rices. 
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Medittm-term Plan for the period 1976-197^ 

Programme Analysis and Evaluation 

(in order to coir5)lete this form follow outline, listing headings, as 
indicated for Plan Form A in the instructions) 

Organizational units Economic Commission for Latin America 

Programmes Office for the Caribbean 

Programme component (where applicable)s Fiscal and Monetary Policies 

1. Long-term Goals; 

To assist member Govermnents of CARICOM ins 

(a) Devising common monetary and financial policies appropriate 
for strengthening the integration programme| 

(b) Improving the tax capacity of the smaller states? 

(c) Harmonizing tax structiixeso 

2. Present Situations 

The small size of individual economies in the Caribbean sub-region 
has led to the acceptance of economic integration as a vital element in 
the development strategy. The CAEIFTA arrangements9 initiated in 
May 1968, stressed trade liberalization and development of the main 
production sectors, but attached little inçjortance to appropriate fiscal, 
monetary and financial policies in promoting development. The evolution 
of the integration programme, along with the recent international 
monetary crisis, made it imperative and urgent that Caribbean Govern-
ments should examine the problems in this broad field on a continuing 
basis, so as to minimize the adverse effects of some decisions taken in 
metropolitan countries o 
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Tile Free Trade arrangements were replaced by tiie Caribbean 
Comrmmity Treaty which entered into force in August 1973- The main 
economic instrument is the Common Market Annex which gives greater 
emphasis to monetary and financial policies, and proTides inter alia 
for: 

- A Common External Tariff and Common Protective Policyi 

- Harmonization of Fiscal Incentives to Industries| 

- Intra and Extra-Regional Double Taxation Agreements? 

- Formulation of common Monetary, Payments and Exchange 
Rates Policies? 

- Harmonization of Laws and Taxation relationg to Conç>anies| 

- Fonmilation of programnes and policies for achieving 
Ownership and Control of Regional Resources» 

Some of these subjects have been under continuing examination 
since 1969» and considerable progress has been achieved» However, the 
recently established Standing Committee of Ministers of Finance is now 
specially responsible for co-ordinating work in these broad areas, and 
for this purpose the expertise available to sub-regional Central Banks, 
Finance Ministries, Universities and Inter-Governmental institutions 
would be utilized» Because of its continuing and central role in 
assisting in promoting economic integration in the suh-region since 
1967, this Office has been requested to participate in the working and 
study groups on these subjects» It should be stressed however, that 
the highly specialized nature of some of the topics requiring in-depth 
examination, and the manpower resources available, require that the 
Office's participation must be highly selective to enstire maximum 
inqjaeto 

The present work schedule in the sub-region envisages thats 

(a) Appropriate Doable Taxation Agreements for CARICOM 
cotintries will be finalized during 197^? 

(b) The problems associated with ií¡̂ leHí,-ntation af the 
Coimaon External Tariff will be satisfactorily resoivfeà 
by 1975? 
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(c) Á coiMton Agreement on National, Regional and Foreign 
Investment and on the Development of Teehnoiegy m l i 
"be finalized by 1975" 

3 • Mi". U.1 -am-term Objectives; 

i» Assisting in continuous reviews of Double Taxation 
Agreements; 

ii. Assisting the LIKJ's in restxTicturing their taxation 
systems, thereby improving revenue situationi 

iiio Participation in Working Groups engaged in formalation 
of Monetary, Payments and Exchange Rates policies? 

ivo Assisting in studies on barjii&nization of tax structures» 

k, Prograicsae Performance; 

Through the continuing and substantial assistance of this Office, 
the following major instruments, among others, were finalized and 
accepted during 1973? 

i. A Scheme for the Harmonissation of Incentives to Industries| 

ii. A Common External Tariff for CAlilCOM countries» 

Considerable progress has also been made in other areas, particularly 
in double taxation agreements and a common agreement on National, 
Regional and Foreign direct investment» In the latter ease, the 
Working Group has finalized a draft agreement for consideration by 
member Governments. The Office's contribution in examination of these 
subjects will be a continuing one until the various working and study 
groups are formally dissolved. 

In addition, some attention has been given to assisting the LDC's 
in some of their special problems. During 1973/1974 the Office 
assisted these smaller states in up-grading the efficiency of thair 
monetary authorities, enquiries directed to formulating and refining 
foreign exchange policies, and improving taxation systems. These 
activities will continue during the 1976-1979 period. 
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5. Programme Co-ordination; 

This conçonent is coiaplementary to the conçonent designated 
International Economic Relations, and depends for some of its inputs 
on the conçonent. General Economic Development» Co-ordination with 
the inter-governmental bodies is maintained throu^ active 
participation in vork and study groups, and meetings ©f Government 
officials and Ministerse 

6. Programme Contents 

i. Assistance in continuous revie-v ci agreements for 
avoidance of deuble taxation agreements within the 
integration prograame. Dates Continuing. 

ii» Phased comparative study of national taxation 
structures with a view t© harmonization» 
Dates Coatinuingo 

iiio Assistance in formulating regional policies for 
revised monetary arrangements through participation 
on the suh-regional Working Group» Dates Continuingo 

ivo Assisting the LDC's in revising their tax hases 
thereby ÍHç>roving tas capacity. Date? Continuing» 

V» Assistance to LKi's in promoting establishment of 
appropriate financial institutions for mobilizing 
financial resources» Dates Continuing, 
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Medi-am-term Plan for the period 1976-1979 

PrograasKe Analysis aad Eyaliiation 

(in ordsr to congélete this form follow outline, listing headings, as 
indicated for Plan Foim A in the instructions) 

Organizational uniti Economie Coaanissioa for Latin America 

Prográmales Office for the Caribbean 

Co-ordinated Agricultural 
Prograime eoa^onent (where applicable)? Development 

1« Long-term Goalsg 

To assist member GoTemments t®§ 

- Plan eolleeti-rely and rationalise their agricultural 
sectors so as to diversify production^ reduce food 
imports and lessen dependence on traditional exports, 
and provide main inputs to other sectors? 

- Identify possibilities for agricultural specialisation 
and coBçlementarityi 

- Explore and evaluate Land Tenure systems and Land 
Taxation patterns in the countries of the sub-region, 
to facilitate formalation of recommendations for more 
effective utilization of scarce land resources 

2» Present Situation; 

Agriculture in the Caribbean^ as in ihe rest ®f Latin Americaj 
is one of the less dynamic sectors of the econony» Hcwever it 
continues to play an iaportant role in the sub-region as a whole, 
due to its notable contribution to the gross domestic product and 
the large proportion of the population dependent on, or directly 
engaged in^ its activities» 
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A striking characteristic of this sector is the dualism of two 
separate systems of agricult'uxe existing side "by side, each with 
divergent goals and organization, and experiencing prohlems which 
necessitate separate treatment. On one side is the export-oriented 
sub-sector vhich was traditionally developed as an extension of 
metropolitan agriculture, using large scale methods of production 
and having relatively easy access to credit. On the other is the 
domestic suh-sector which barely subsists on generally siaall and 
uneconomic plots, sometimes with tmsecured titles, uses ençirical 
techniques of production, and has little or no access to credit 
facilities» 

Despite the advantages it enjoys over domestic agriculture, export 
agriculture is relatively high cost and ceumot openly coispete in 
international commodity jnarketso It therefore depends on preferential 
external markets for survival» On the other hand, domestic agriculture 
which is geared to supplying local needs for foodstuffs for a fast 
growing population passes haphazardly from short periods of glut to 
longer periods of scarcity» At the same time, the sub-region is 
heavily dependent on inçorted food, with inçjorts doubling during the 
last decade. Consequently, the urgent problem facing sub-regional 
economies is agricultural transformation to encourage indigenous food 
production at higher and more uniform levels, reduce the volume of 
food inç)orts and lessen dependence on traditional export crops. 

The programme of economic integration initiated in I967 has 
ejrphasized the need for rationalizing and transforming agricultural 
systems. It is therefore now generally accepted that there can be no 
meaningful development of the sub-region, iinless agriculture is geared 
to supplying a greater proportion of food requirements and inputs into 
tourism and manufactiiring industry. 

As part of the initial free trade arrangements, an Agricultural 
Marketing Protocol was negotiated with tha objective of stimalating 
production in domestic agricultoireo In more recent years, work has 
been initiated on a phased study for rationalization of the stò-
region agriculture to achieve the longer tem objectives of economic 
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integration o Finally, a standing cossasittse of Mimsters of Aĝ rieultore 
has beèn established to co-ordinate and execute prograames amd projects 
for revitalising the sector» 

The Office has been iiivolwd in assisting suh-regional GmrermEcnt^ 
since the inception of CABIFTA, and imst continue to participate ia 
meetings and study groups convened to exaaiiae profelems in agrieo.lt:5JTtíí 
Much of its hasic research asast therefore "be geared to 
policy recoHonendations to area GoTreminents and t 
institutions, and assisting these "bodies in their iĤ idemeatationo 

3. Mediáis-t̂ rm Objectivess 
- Promotes in active association mth CAEICOM Secretariat, 

the integration of agrienlttiral sectors of the coiiatries 
of the siib-regioflj by assisting the Governaeats in 
collective planning and rationalisation ©f- agrlcultiire? 

Detersdae the prospects for diversification in generally 
co-ordinated agricultural developmsnt, in lerder ts 
forisulate policy recommendations t© G©vernsaeats fcr 
lessening the area's dependence on the saje' 
crops and increasing regional agriculture in Cáribbwa'-i 
coiintries, td-tliin the fraiaeíirork of iâ Jleffientation of 
the Agrieultural Marketing Protocol | 

- Identify the possibilities for agricultiaral specialisation 
and c ©açl ementar i-ty, by mapping out a phased and dynaadc 
prograamie for agricultural development in the sub-region| 

- Initiate progressively studies of the land usej Land 
Tentsre and Land Taxation systems 5 

- Determine prospects for general livestock . 
forsnulate feasible proposals for increasing prodraction 
©f livestock products 9 particularly dairy products<> 
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PrasransEe PerforistaBceg 

The activities of tlie Office Jiav® been directed t© assist area 
'.Governiaents in fomHalatiag measiires f©r tiie rational dsTeiopaieat of 
'agriculture = Advisory assistaace "was given in negotiating tii® 
Agricultarai Marketing Protocol (Ai'iP)s recoismendiBg solutions to 
protílems of iinplementatioa,, • and ia the eraltxation of performance "by 
tile Associated States imder this Protocol aad the Guaranteed Market 
Scheme (GMS). Regarding ratioaalisation of ap'ieulture in the sxib-
regiôn, there was active participatien in the preparatory work to 
outline and iB^leiaaat a prograasee ®f activities.. 

Within recent Eonths, two teaias have hseB. ¡sstahlished, otie 
finaaced jointly hy CIBICOM and the Canadian Govemsaent (CIDA),, amd 
the other by the IJNBP, t© tsnáertíike fiirther w r k on the AMP aad 
ap-iciiltural rationalizatioH prograsmes. The teaais are located in 
Grenada and will promote and fio-ordinate agricultural production 
under the AMP and GMS, aad assist ia i^lexaentimg a prograasae for 
rationalization of agridaltisreo .At the request of the CARICOM 
Secretariat, the Office prepared a special questionnaire designed to 
asseaible agricnltxiral statistics and relevant economic data which 
would be required by these teams o Further activities of this Office 
in these two areas of vork m i l be undertaken in close collaboration 
•with the teaiffiSo 

In its effort to iiaprove the data base in. this sub-regiosis the 
Office initiated an inventory of all available data on the agricultiiral 
seetí>ro Part of the collected inforsnation vas coffi|siled and distributed 
at the IMinth Coafereas® of Agrieultsiral EconoiMÍstso The Esain olsjective 
is to prepare a cosiçendiijai of Agricultural statistics for Carilsbean 
countriss as a basis for in-depth studies on identification of 
possibilities for specialisation and coaçulementstiono 

The present schedule envisages that work m i l costiaiue oa 
assisting the EXÍCM States on periodic evaluatioB of performance ísadei' 
the M P aad GMS» la additioa^ enquiries m i l be initiated @n land 
teaisre systems and laad taxations and their is^Iicatioms for devfelop-
aent of the agricultiaral sector in the sub-regioa» 
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5» Programme Co-ordination; 
Work an rationalization, diversification5, speciaii-Eatioii and 

cojs^lementarity is eo-ordinated vith the activities of the CISICOM 
and ECCM Secretariats through continuing consultation in research, 
and participation in the work and study groups. In addition^ close 
collahoration is maintained with the ECLA/FAO Agricultural Division 
at Santiago on Latin American region-vide projects. 

6<, Programme Content (Output) g 

- Initiation of studies into the existing land tenure systems 
of the co'ontries of the Cari^bheaa, mth the object of 
evolving models ssore appropriate to the needs amd future 
requirements of the countries 5 taking into account the 
integration process» Dates 1976 and continuing« 

- Ctífflparative study on land taxation and the insplications 
for development of the agriculttixal sector particularly 
emphasising the influence on land use, to fcrmulate 
recoBimendations for hi^er levels of land utilization» 
Dates 1977 and continuing. 

- Preparation of suh-regional food balance sheets for 
selected cossmoditiesj including livestock products, to 
derive demand projections taking into account populatisa 
growth and the influences of income changes on consujiçition 
levels» Dates I976 to 1977» 

- Refinement of the recoamiendations on integrated programme 
of agricultural development for the Caribhean countries 
in, the light of inçlementation activities and the results 
of the ahove series ©f studies. Dateg Continuing» 
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Meditta-term Plan for the period 1976-1979 

PrograBsae Analysis and Evalttatioa 

(in order to cosiplete this foarm follof^ outline, listing headings, as 
indicated for Plan Form A in the instructions) 

Organizational tmits Economic Commissioa for Latin America ^ 

PrograJianes Office for the Carihlieaa 

Programie coBçonent (vhere applicable)? Industrial Development 

lo Long-term Goalsg 

T® assist meiaber g©vemmeats ins 

- accelerating the process of industrialization generally, 
and particularly to achieve a greater measure of 
utilization of indigenous resottrcesi 

achieving a substantial measure ©f sub-regional 
integration in industry sub-sectors within the frame -
work of the Caribbean Coamamity and the Caribbean 
Cormmn Market (CABICOM)I 

- establishing economic linkages of industry with the 
agriculture and tourism sectors; 

- the development ®f a co -ordinated policy f&r loag-terii 
industrial developments 

2. Present Situatioag 

The Governments participating in the Caribbean Cosnníímiíy 
Conaaon Market (CARICOM), have ensbarked on the preparation of a long-
term r-igional perspective plan for industry for which purpose they 
seek assistance from ECLA directly on a continuing basis, an.I iram 
Iî iPr/üNIDO in the f^rm of technical assistance projects. 'u-uT"'.' 
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policies adoptad ay the eotmtries prwide f@r tke eliMÍBatisn of 
•barriers to tiad©j tSis harsnoaization oí fiscal emd menetasy policies 
affecting industry J aad tíie tf^satioal fxe© msFemeat ©f capital and 
laboioTa 

Special pri®riiy lias been accorded t® aceeleratiag tlie 
industrialization prscess in the LDC^s of the GiiEiCOM gronpo As one 
means of ia^jlemeating this, a Garibbeaa Itores-baeHt CexpsffatÍQis (CIC) 
lias bees s®t np to BiiBjulat® pri-rate sscter aetien» In addition, 
studies already caaeltifigd Sisv"© áâéistifieâ 'rarioms praduets as harming 
potential fer the 4evei©pjaa®nt small-seale indiistries in tliese 
siatês o 

¥it!íin tíse context of GÂEICOM considerable attention imst be 
given tc tbe problems of devisiag appropriate policies f©r effective 
development ®f tb© indtistrial sectors ©n a longer term basis, and on 
setting out goideMaes for dealislg td.tl ©perational and shorter term 
prôblesnso ¥ith regard to policy9 aev instrtments must be formalated 
for dealing with the aiulti-natioiial corporations and achieving some 
Measure of national and sub-regional control of natural resources. 
Oa the operational side, there is an urgent need to encourage local 
entrepreneurship and devise metíiods for assisting these entrepreneursj 
particularly in financing and budgeting, managerial tecbniques» and 
selection of equipment». These needs axe especially acute in the 
siaailer states o 

MeditoB-tena Objectives 1 

irf) Assist the larger eoxmtries in iŝ jroiriag the information 
base to facilitate planning and policy fcrnmlation of 
industry sub-secterssi and the sssaller countries in 
establishment of information systems» 

On the basis of detailed analysesj, submit recoamendations 
to governments on integration measures in industry that 
vould accelerate development of industrial sectors» 
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(e) Assist the Golreramsnts ia preparation of tlie perspective 
plaas for ladastzy oa the "basis of analyses ©f eos^le-
mentation in variôus iadsistocy sub-sectors aad market 
characteristics» 

(d) Assist tli« LDG's 1» creating aa appropriate institutional 
mechaaisffi for prsmoting industrialization» 

4. Programe Perforamaceg 

The initial requests hj the Heads of Carililjcan Go-rsrimsnts to the 
iX3M Office fer assistance in iadastrial studies were also enshrined 
in the Âgi-eement establisMng the CarihheaB Free Trade Association 
(CAEIFEA)o S®me w«rk has been done in fields related to industry 
ae®®rding t® available jsjanpower resotirsess "but so far the Office has 
aot heen able to assist countries ©f th® siib-regi®a ia a meaningful 
m y , primarily because ©f the nan-availability of an indmstiy sector 
éconoraist» 

Reports and recoasaendatiens hare been submitted t® the Governments 
®ng Haraeniaation of Fiscal Incentives to Industsyi initial proposals 
for preparation of a process list for establishing area origin of 
saansifactured gaods? a saiaçile survey of the value-added co^onent in 
the industries of four Caribbean countries| and jointly with T3NID0, a 
general study on a programa® of regional industrialization, -with some 
esaphasis on food industry, textiles, pulp and paper, chemicals» 
Advisory assistance has als® been provided ©n the establisSanent ®f aa 
industrial planning unit within -üie EÍ¡CM Secretariat» 

Since 1968, an Office staff meaaber has participated in the stu^ 
gr®ups on industry as resources permiti and su:eh advice as staff 
mad)ers can provide has beea estesaded to the CAEICOM Secretariat aad 
to the Governments o 

5« Prograaane Co-ordination; 

EGLA assistance is sought for economic analyses of industries 
and the manufactiiring seetor^ especially as they relata t® the overall 
integration process and policies for prograsming activities« Sucii 
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inputs as ECIA can provide for thése exercises are co-©rdiaatted with 
the activities of the economists in the CARICOM and ÍKCM Secretariats^ 
and the technical experts on industry sub=sectors provided by TDNIDO» 

In addition, enquiries into the process of industrial development 
in both its economic and social aspects, are part of the region-vide 
study conducted by ECM. 

i 
60 Programme Contents 

- Analyse the problems of small-scale industry in the 
Caribbean sub-regiono Date? Continuingo 

- Assist in the establishment and location of export 
industries» Datei Continuingo 

- Fonmlate measures for integrated industrial development o 
Datei Continuing» 

- Produce studies on linkages between ags-iculture and 
industry» Dates Continuing. 
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Medima-term Plaa for the perieá 1976-1979 

Rrogramne Aztalysis aad Eyaliiatíâ a 

(in order to cofflçlete tliis farm. follw ©utlinej listing headings, as 
indicated for Plaa Form Â in the instnietions) 

Orgaxdzational miit; Eceaomic Coaaaissioa ior latiE .ámerica 

Programaes Office for the Cari1?l}saK 

ErograHSEe eoi^nent (^er® applicalile) ? Interaatienal Eeg¡ao!BÍe Relations 

1» Loag-tena Goals; 

To assist the govermEemts ia 

- analyses and evaltiatioBs necessary for the appraisal ®f 
their international economic relations deriving from 
changes in "Üie traditional, conditions of CeaaBonííealth 
trade J new relationships with the Enropean Economic 
Coanramiiy, revisions of trade agreements „ and development 
of new ntarketsi 

- -widening and intensifying the integration process in the 
Carihheani 

- hamtonizing the Garihhean integratien prograsssas with 
i?ider proeess of integration tbrotughsut Latin laiericao 

2» greseat Sittsatimg 

Entry ®f the United KiagdeiM into the Esiropean Eeoaoiai® C®E3smiiy 
necessitates saSsstantial chaaiges in the traditi^sjal pattern ®£ 
preferential coamiodi-iy trad®. Negotiations are cmrrently in progress 
"betsreen tlie developing coantries @f the Cssumfflnwealth and tía® EKÍ t@ 
ev0lw a neii- set ©f relationships, and within tíiese the CoíffiEísnwealth 
Cariljhean coimtries smst det®rmne their new sitaatisn vis-a-vis iMe 
enlarged G<smmm±i^o 
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The anilti-national negotiations. in the GATT, tías introduction oí 
the Generalized System of Preferences, the projects f®r economic 
co-operation among Non-Aligned countries, and the re-aiipsments of 
commodity prices and markets, present additional prohlems» 

Within the Caribbean, establishment of the Caribbean Comnnmi-ty 
and Common Market provides a basis for concerted action in determining 
conanercial policies vis-a-vis third countries, but also sinniltaneously 
presents problems of re-alignment and harmonization ©f the national 
economies within the integration frameworko The iiamediate problem at 
the intra-Caribbean level is to promote the smooth operation of the 
instruments of CAEICOM» Beyond this there is the need t© develop 
closer contacts and continuing relations between the CAEICOM countries 
and the non-CARICOM coxmtries. 

3» Medium-term Objectives; 

(a) Assist the CARICOM Working Groiq>s and the Governments 
in commodity trade analyses, particularly in respect 
of the traditional export crops a 

(b) Assist the negotiating groups in determining feasible 
and beneficial terms for future trade relationships 
that would be reflected in the re-negotiated agreements, 

(c) Advise Governments and sub-regional institutions on 
measures for iaçroving the working efficiency of 
existing integration instruments. 

(d) Assist in promoting expansion of the integration process 
in the Caribbean» 

(e) Provide the International Economic Relations Division 
at W J A headquarters vith material, as requested, for 
the wider regional studies relating to Effiltilateral 
negotiations. 
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4» Progrcaijiue PeyÍMUt^aeeg 

Since 1969, the Office has celialserated -uiik m e gm'exix-úeî ts ajad 
the inter-governsiental secretariats in studies f-sr íãeBtifyiag 
conditions th.at wsmld preserve aíí.à lacreare earnings fresi. exports ®f 
the traditional crops o In additiea. staff Hiemlsexs have pai-ticipated 
in the enqiiiries into alternatiTe foTms of relatiúíj.âhips with the 
ealiürgíed EEC, appraisal of tÍ3.e new trade relations sjitii tl.ie Üíiiisd 
Kingdoms assesament of iüfiaet on CaxiWeaai/AjSA aad Latia Amsríeau 

trade relationships, aiid 8Taliaati©a of the reaiaiaiztg 5~üite¡ioiiiíeaJtli 
i-elationsMps» 

Within the fraiiiework of the CARIFTA and ECCM Sigjc-̂ &maxits, 
intensive work on pi'eparation of the eoffisnon exteraal tariffs occupied 
several staff meiabers over the period 1969-1'973<> At present, assist-
ance is Ijeiiig given on the iispleiaentational aspects, and with 
oTrercosaing the problems deriving from operating separate classifi-
eations for ctistosss purposes and statistical purposes o 

V/ovk has ãlsB üomssnceã on analysis of the problems relating 
to -wideaing the integration prof-ess to achieve a fuller coverage of 
Caílhhecui coimtries» In this regard, a paper oa the institational 
aspects is alrea^ prepared» 

5» FroOTèutuue C 

Within the Office, this ed^oaent depezid^ i-ie n-aa'jLyi-es of 
fceezi®aie and social perfcjirsaant-.e,- progress with the otheir fcümpCfSKnts 
:iesigiiati;d iiategrated agi-icuitisral developme'üts ir-iastriaj devfc.tíjiüi-̂ r̂ii 
.ílsral úãd íKiâ et&iy s-'y.-idies and social developaieai, Brj-üud tLis;; 
eldss; c(DllaboratiCfa Viith the suhsteative divlài&a st '¿¡ChA. heüdqaaí'i^t'k 

is necessary t© e'JUdWí'e that tiie '¿mií̂ a.© «s^áiiiaisá ®f the Cai'ihheaE 
e@"mitries are reflected in the ees^rehensive e©v®rag® ©f the Latis¿ 
Aíaericbsa I'sgicn̂  Closest ess-ordination is Ei¿.Í2itair-,ert o'i a xraxkiu^ 
buBih -with the CARIOOM ana ICCM S^-cretariais, «oá â̂ píxí-títsjüts of ti.. 
Cfjvcj-iisaents . 
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6. Progrannne Content; 

- Analysis of pro^blems deriving from implementation of the 
integration instruments, particularly those relating to 
harmonization of national policies. Dates Continuing. 

- Assistance to the Go-vernments in the preparatory vork 
for the rounds of negotiations with third countries. 
Date s Continuing. 

- Analysis of factors related to (a) widening gind (h) 
deepening the integs'ation process, for preparation of 
reconaaendations to the Governments. Dates Continuing. 

Initiating of studies into the development of closer 
harmonization of Caribbean integration with the wider 
Latin American integration process. Dates Continuing. 
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Medium-term Plan for the period 1976-1979 
Prograaaae Analysis and Evaluation 

(in order to eonqplete this form follow outline, listing headings, as 
indicated for Plan Form A in the instructions) 

Organizational tmits Eeonoade Cematission for Latin America 

J^ogrammes Office for the Caribbean 

Programme component (where applicable)s Transport and lafrastnicture 

lo Long-term Goals; 

To assist member governments to 
- improve the capacity and qtsality ©f traiisp®rt and related 

services at the national and regional levels| 
- establish and iaçirove infonaation collecting systems, 

so as to provide a more eoherent basis for transport 
planning and policy formulationj 

- improve the efficiency of the collective institutional 
policy-making machinery serving the transport sector of 
the integration prograuane» 

2. Present Situa,tions 
The countries in the Caribbean are not contiguous in that they do 

not share a land mass? consequently surface water and air transport 
are vital both to national and sub-regional development. 

Efficient transport and related services are essential for 
mobilising human and natural resources particxilariy in the context of 
the schemes for integrated agricultural and integrated industrial 
development» The traditional transport system within the sub-region 
is minimal and inadequate to serve the increasing trade deriving from 
intensified economic co-operation among the Caribbean countries. In 
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addition, the transport services handling major coinmodity experts arg 
geared to suit the req^uirements of the metropolitan eoimtries and are 
undergoing rapid technological change. 

Apart from the data availahls in docnmentation for customs ptsrposes, 
there is almost no statistical information on cargo voltunes and patterns, 
and efficiency indicators of cargo movements. 

Vithin the Caribbean Coimaimity and Common Market, the Governments 
are presently establishing a transport council at Ministerial levelf 
this derives from previous recommendations by the Office on 
institutionalization» 

3® Medium-term Objectives; 

(a) Establish a system of data collection on cargo movements 
and commodity trade patterns, initially for determining 
specific transport requirements» 

(b) Analysis of statistical and qualitative data as a base 
for assisting countries in transport planning and policy 
formulation» 

(c) Provide recommendations t© the Governments for iaçroving 
operation of the present transport services and establish-
ing additional capacity geared to meet the growing needs 
of the integration process and export requirements. 

(d) Assisting the Governments in establishing /and operating 
adequate institutional machinery. 

(e) Support the region--wide projects conducted by the 
substantive division at ECLA headquarters, including 
assistance to governments in formulating their views as 
required for international negotiations. 
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4o Prograame Performances 

Sulistantial inqsrovements in the operations of the regionally-
owned shipping service have been achieved throng implementation of 
the recommendations made by the ECLA Office for (a) phasing out the 
multi-purpose ships and replacing them by cargo vessels5 (b) re-
scheduling ships' itineraries to conform more to cargo movement 
patterns; (c) reorganization of the administrative structtire of 
the Shipping Co3T)oration| (d) review of the tariff schedules! 
(e) introduction of more efficient cargo handling methods. 

Assistance rendered to the governments in assessing their 
infrastructure needs has been valuable for the formulation of 
projects submitted to financial institutions for port and harbour 
construction. Similarly, recommendations made for in^irovement of 
port administration have been iaqplemented by various governments» 

Whereas formerly emphasis %iras on the CAEIFTA/CARICOM cotintrieso 
during the plan period increasing attention nnist be given to transport 
co-ordination throughout the Caribbean Basin, and for this purpose a 
project proposal was prepared. This now takes the form of a project 
irequest for a CIDA-financed feasibility study of Caribbean maritime 
transport» 

5. Programme Co-ordination; 

Within the Office for the Caribbean work is co-ordinated with 
related subject fields, particularly in data collecting and processing. 
These aspects are also closely co-ordinated with on-going activities at 
the CARICOM Secretariat, the Caribbean Development Bank, the British 
Development Division at Barbados, the various Port Authorities, and 
the departments of Governments» 
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6. Programme Content - (Outputs); 

- Establishment, initially in the fourteen CARICOM countries, 
and improvement of machinery for collecting and collating 
transport statistics. Dates Continuing. 

- Study of the capacity and quality of transport and related 
sejndcc-s, and projection of requirements for specific 
coHBuodity trades, vith appropriate policy reeonmendations 
to the CARICOM Governments. Datej End 1975» 

- Evaluation of the institutional machinery and effective-
ness of the policy-making process with recommendations to 
Governments» Dates Periôdic 1976 and 1978. 

- Analysis of the economies of transport and its iaçact as 
inputs to other sectors, particularly industry, agriculture 
and distribution. Dates Continuing. 

- Report of the CIDA-financed feasibility study. 
Preparatory phases Mid 1975. 
Final report; 1977/1978. 
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Medium-term Plan for the period 1976-1979 

ProjgyaiKüae Analysis and Evaluation 

(in order to complete this form follow outline, listing headings, as 
indicated for Plan Form A in the instructions) 

Organizational units Economic Commission for Latin America 

Programmes Office for the Carihhean 

Prograaane component ("where applicahlè) s Social Development 

Long-term Goalss 

Assist the Governments ing 

- finding solutions to socio-economic problems deriving 
from reorientation of their sconoiniesj 

~ amelioratinft the serious uneraploymsrit problems throui;b 
improvement of lahour absorptive capacity and socio-
economic organizationsJ 

- formulating and implementing policies for youth and 
adult training, and rxiral-tirhan problems. 

2. Present Situations 

The Caribbean countries are evolving frcm platjtjtion economies 
vith mono-cultxir e patterns to fti'cater diversiiieation of economic and 
social activity. The dislocations in export markets and low laboux-
absorbtive capacity of the economic system have created serious 
unenqjloyment and under-employment problems in the context of rising 
population. The population is young with about 40-45^ in the age 
group 15 years and under, and outlets for migration abroad of unskilled 
surplus labour no longer exist. At the same time there is a loss of 
highly skilled and professional personnel to metropolitan countries -
"the brain drain". 
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The new economic activities require skills for which the people 
are ill-equipped. Also, there is the factor that en5)loyment in 
traditional agriculture is deemed unacceptahle because of social 
stigma. At the same time, consumption expectations are high, 
modelled on and under the direct influence (hy radio and television) 
of the rich metropolitan countries, especially the neighbouring 
United States of America. 

The education systems and curricula were transplanted from the 
metropolitan countries, and "bear little relevance to the major 
problems faced by the sub-region, particularly in utilization of 
resources, input needs for socio-economic activities, and the 
patterns of life appropriate to geographic and climatic conditions, 

3» Medium-term Objectivesg 

(a) The development of appropriate social indicators and 
establishment of an adequate information base for 
assisting Governments and inter-goverirmental 
institutions in the formulation and implementation 
of policies, and for the evaluation of the effective-
ness of alternative policies. 

(b) Assistance to sub-regional Governments in the develop-
ment, and where feasible, operation of programmes for 
youth and adult training. 

(c) Analyses of problems of rural-urban integration, 
urbanization, and environmental conditions, to provide 
the necessary technical base for assisting Governments 
in alleviating them. 

4. Programme Performance; 

The activities of the Office have been dictated by the limitation 
on resourcesI consequently work has been concentrated on providing 
advisory services and conducting training courses within the broad 
field of rtiral and commnmity development. 
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Tlie focus of these advisory services has heen on assisting the 
Governments in co-ordinating projects of numerous departments vhich 
bear directly on social development, with a view to maximising their 
effectiveness. In some cases, this has enabled the governments, for 
the first time, to consolidate their community development and 
welfare programmes and to clarify and appraise policies for 
imp 1ementati on. 

The training courses have been directed towards identifying the 
activities that can "be pursued simultaneously through local government 
institutions J and preparing a framework for integrated rural 
development. 

Studies into social conditions were initiated, but have been on 
an ad hoc basis depending on resources that were available at the 
Social Development Division of United Nations Headquarters and the 
Social Affairs Division of ECLA Headquarters» A study of social 
change in the Caribbean, being carried out by consultants, is nearing 
coBipletion. 

Despite these various effort^ it is apparent that socio-economic 
problems in the Caribbean sub-region should be examined in a more 
coiiç)rehensive way. In fact, recent exaaç)les of social unrest indicate 
that the xieed for consistent in-depth research and operational work 
in social development is becoming increasingly more urgent. 

3' Programme Co-ordinations 

The social effects of economic changes need to be studied in 
conjunction with the other main subject areas under examination. 
Also, it nmst be borne in mind that social characteristics in the 
Caribbean are in many respects different from those existing in 
continental Latin America. Nevertheless, close co-ordination with the 
substantive ECLA division is necessary, especially with regard to 
region-wide projects of the Commission. 

At the sub-regional level, it is necessary to vork in 
consultation with the CARICOM and ECCM Secretariats. At national 
levels, the closest collaboration has to be maintained with social 
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welfare commissions, village councils and departments of Governments 
responsible for the inqjlementation of socio-economic policies. 

6. Programme Content; 

i The advisory assistance to area governments will "be continued 
and projects and activities undertaken in collaboration with the 
appropriate institutions. Seminars and study groups will be 
organised in close co-operation with Governments» 

The subjects requiring in-depth analysis necessary to the 
formulation of policy recommendations ares 

(a) UneBploymentj diagnosis and remedy in the Caribbean 
context, formulation of youth and adult programmes 

' relevant to the problem, 

^ (b) Urbanization, internal migration, environmental 
problem and rural-tirban integration, 

(c) Determinants and indicators of social change in the 
Caribbean. 

(d) Regional (sub-national) development and growth centres, 
and administrative reforms for rural development. 

(e) Regional integration in the Caribbean and its impact 
on socio-economic life of the countries, 

(f) Formulating programmes for assisting in family planning 
and family development, adult education, rural upliftment. 

(g) Integrated services for community development. 
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. (special form for non-su"bstantive services - Department of Conference Services^ 
I Department of Administration and Management, Revenue-producing activities) 

/in order to coH5)lete this form follow outline, 
as indicated for Plan Form A(1) in the instruction^ 

Administration and CoMnon Services 

These functions relate to daily office management duties 
as distinct from overall policy aspects. In summary, the main 
activities are as followss 

i. Providing appropriate supporting services for 
substantive staff, including operation of the 
central Registry, Library and documents section, 
and communications facilities» 

lio Proctirement and maintenance of office supplies, 
services and equipment, and documents 
reproduction. 

iii» Arrangements for all official travel undertaken 
by substantive staff, and processing of travel 
claims. 

iv. Administering, in accordance with Staff Rules and 
Regulations, and in consultation with ECLA head-
quarters, finances and personnel matters of the 
Office, and maintaining the necessary records and 
reports, 

i 
V. Maintaining liaison on administrative matters with 

^ ECLA. headquarters and other United Nations bodies, 
and with the host Government within the terms of 
the ECLA/Trinidad and Tobago Government Agreement. 
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STiJFING REQUIREMENTS 

(Use a separate sheet for each programme/progranane component) 

Organizational units Economic Commission for Latin Atnerica 

Prograramei Office for the Carihhean 

Programme coHÇ)onent (if applicable) s 

Level Regular Budget Extra-hudgetary Total Level 
74/75 76/77 78/79 74/75 76/77 78/79 74/75 76/77 78/79 

USG 
ASG 
D~2 
D-l/P-»5 
P-4/P-l 

1 
6 

1 
lol/ 

1 
lol/ • ~ _ 

1 
6 

1 
10 

1 
10 

Sub-
Total 7 11 11 - - 7 11 11 

General 
Service 1 0 ^ (11) (12) (5) (4) 1 6 ^ 162/ 

Other 
(specify 
Manual 
Security 
Field 
Service 
etc.) 

- - - - - - - - -

Total posts 17 22 23 6 (5) (4) 23 27 27 

m/m 
Technical 
Assistants 24 24 24 8 32 24 24 

Consultants 
and 

Experts 6 12 9 . 6 12 9 

Total man-
months 30 36 33 8 - _ 38 36 33 
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Explanatory Notes; 

1/ Tlie provision for 1974/1975 represents thi'ee P4's (Economic 
Affairs Officer, Agricultiiral Economist, Transport Economist), two 

>, P31S (Economic Affairs Officer, Social Affairs Officer) and one P2 
(Administrative Officer)» The request for an addition of one 
Economic Affairs Officer P4/P3 level to cover the industry sector 
is renewed. 

In addition, three posts at Assistant Officer level are provided 
to lie occupied hy junior economists for maintaining basic data 
collection, and assisting senior officials vith data compilation and 
analyses necessary for specific substantive programme c0H^)0nents« 
Formerly these functions were performed by graduates engaged as 
research assistantsi but this appears to be no longer possible 
consequent on Headquarters' decision limiting ençloyment of research 
assistants to five years, aad also instructing that University 
graduates should not be engaged at research assistant level. 

^ Moreover, statistical assistants at General Ser-̂ rice levels, of 
which there are presently none on the establishment of the Office, 
will be required to assist at the routine level of data tabulation. 

'¿J The staff at General Service level is maintained by 
provisions from Regular Budgetary soxirces supplemented by Extra 
Budgetary fimds contributed by the Government of Trinidad and 
Tobago. The quantum of fxinds contributed by the Government in 
1974 was TT$36,000. Under the terms of the Agreement between ECLA 
and the Government of Trinidad and Tobago, revisions in the cash 
donation may be re-negotiated at two-year intervals» 

The Government does not undertake to maintain any specific 
number of posts» The number of posts that can be maintained from 
these Extra Budgetary funds is affected by decisions regarding 
revisions of the salary scales applicable to Port of Spain and by 
increasing costs for utilities etc» It is very difficult to make 
an accurate forecast either of the amount of the Government's cash 
contribution or the number of posts that it will be possible to 
finance at a given level of contribution» The assumption is made 
that Extra Budgetary fluids may be able to absorb five General 
Service posts in 1976/1977 and four in 1978/1979? the totals in 
the respective columns are derived on this basis» 
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RESOURCE REQÜEREMENTS 

O^'gaaizfitieaal miits 

Programmes 

Economic Commission for Latin America 

Office for the Cari"bl)ean 

Programme component (if applicaTile)i 

Resource Requirements 
Biennium 
1974-1975 

XB 

Biennium 
1976-1977 

BB XB 

Biennium 
1978-1979 

RB XB 

Maii-montSis s 
Professional 
General Service 

Salaries 
Coiifinon staff costs 
Trarei 
Printing 
Other contractual services 
General operating expenses 
Supplies and materials ^ 
Furniture and equipment ^ 
Other (specify) 

1/ 
1/ 

Total, all sources 

Total, Biennium 

1 6 8 

240 144 
264 
240 120 

16=000 22,000 

264 
264 96 

22,000 

ly To he apportioned centrally, if necessary. 
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CONTEHENCE OR MEETING REQUIREMElN'TS 

(Use a separate form for each major conference or meeting) 

At the programme component levels, ltinç> together meetings dealing 
with suhstantially the same subject 

Organizational units ECLÁ Office for the Caribbean 

PrograEBne/Progi'aiame coiKponents : Quantitative St̂ idies 
1979 

Type of me eting(s)s Workshop preparatory to conduct surveys Year: 1978 
" " 

Legislative authority (if asiy) s ^^^ 

Titleg(s)s Workshop on Caribbean Household Surveys 
To be negotiated -

Locations In the Caribbean Sub-region Duration; 7 
Officials concerned with 

Type and number of participants? planning and statistics - 25 

Number of substantive staff attending? 2 

Conference servicing I'equirementsí 

Pages of pre-, in- and post-session doctunentation, languages^ number of 
simultaneous meetings, and any other requirements. 

Estimated costs $ 
Travel and per diem - participants . = o.«...» 
Travel and per diem - staff 
Conference servicing . o <. <,.».«<,»»«. <.»o». =»«o 
Miscellaneous o..» . __________ 

Total 10,000. 

Justification ^ % How does/do the meeting(s) relate to the medium-term 
objectives? What concrete benefits are to be expected? 
What alternative means of action have been rejected, 
and why? 
(Use additional blank sheets as required) 

See Form Ao It is intended to conduct household 
surveys in the countries of the Eaütern Caribbean. 

jy This item dues nut apply to meiexings of itgisiative bodies ar to their 
subsidiary bodies 
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CONPERMCE OR MEETING REQUIREbiEMTS 

(Uss a separate form for each major conference or meeting) 

At the prograiHffis c<íniponent level, lutip together meetings dealing 
with substantially the same subject 

Organizational uniij ECLA Office for the Caribbean 

PrpgrauBHe/i'rogramme components Quantitative Studies 
1979 

I^e of iB«eting(s): Workshop preparatory to conducting surveys year; flj^l 

Legislative authority (if any)s ^^^^ 
Title(s)5 Workshop on Industrial Enquiries in Eastern Caribbean 

To be negotiated -Location; In the Caribbean Sub-region Durations 7 days 
Officials concerned with 

Type and number of participantss planning and/or statistics - 25 

Number of substantive staff attendingj _2 

Conference seirvicing requirements! 

Pages of pre-, in- and post-sessicsn documentation, languages, number of 
simaltaneous meetings, and any other requirements. 

Estimated costs # 
Travel and per diem - participants ..»... 
Travel and per diem - staff 
Conference servicing 
Miscellaneous 

Total 10,000. 

Justification ̂ t Hov does/do the meeting(s) relate to the medium-term 
objectives? What concrete benefits are to be expected? 
What alternative means of action have been rejected, 
and why? 
(Use additional blank sheets as required.) 

See Form A. It is intended to conduct 
industrial enquiries in the countries of 
the Eastern Caribbean. 

l/ This item does not apply to meetings of legislative bodies or to their 
subsidiary bodies. 


